
Thursday, December 15, 2016 at 7:30 PM 
Richardson Auditorium in Alexander Hall

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY SINFONIA
Ruth Ochs, Conductor

with 
THE WILLIAM TREGO SINGERS

Renata Berlin, Conductor

 CAMILLE SAINT-SAËNS  Danse Bacchanale from Samson and Delilah
 (1835-1921)

Lou Chen '19, conductor

 CATHERINE MCMICHAEL  A Gaelic Offering
 (b. 1954)         Rose Cottage
           The Doubtful Wife
           Lake Solace
           Describe a Circle

Sinfonia Flute Choir
Kathy Fan '19, Jessica Ho '20, Miranda Moore '17, 

Bhaskar Roberts '19, Anne Zou '20
Jayn Rosenfeld, director

 CHRISTOPHER ROUSE  Carols 
 (b. 1949)         Spanish
           German
           Latin

William Trego Singers
Renata Berlin, conductor
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 SERGEI PROKOFIEV   Lt. Kijé Suite
 (1891-1953)         Kijé’s Birth
           Song
           Kijé’s Wedding
           Troika
           Kijé’s Burial

Duncan Waldrop '18, cornet solo 
Nicholas Ng '20, tenor saxophone

Ian Iverson '18, bass solo
 

INTERMISSION

 EDWARD ELGAR   “Nimrod” from Enigma Variations, Op. 36
 (1857-1934)    

 GALLUS ZEILER   Magnificat in B-flat, Op. 5 No. 8
 (1705-1755)    

Glenda Chen '20, Lily Lesser '17, Marcus Norkaitis '20, 
Olivia Parker '19, Rebecca Yuste-Golub '19, Aleesha Ye '20, soloists

Noah Beattie-Moss '19, violin 
Sunny He '18, oboe

Maxwell Watkins GS, cello
William Trego Singers

Renata Berlin, conductor

 ALEXANDER BORODIN  Polovtsian Dances from Prince Igor
 (1833-1887)    

William Trego Singers

Violin
Elijah Ash '19, 
   co-concertmaster 

Noah Beattie-Moss '19, 
   co-concertmaster
Jean Lee '19, co-principal

Sadie Van Vranken '19, 
   co-principal
Lauren Anllo 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY SINFONIA
Ruth Ochs, Conductor
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Rachana Balasubramanian '19
Udit Basu '20
Henry Birge-Lee '19
Cathy Chen '18 
Sydney Cheong '18
Olivia de Geofroy '18 
Alexander Gaura '20
Kristen Hauge '18
Jaein Jung '20 
Grace Kwon '19
Jack Lohmann '19 
Christine Lu '20
SiSi Peng '19
Amina Sahibousidq '19
Trina Swanson '20
Claire Thornton '19
Katja Vassilev '19
Nina Wade '17
Nathan Wei '17
Shirley Zhang '20

Viola
Reuben Zeiset '19, principal
Brigid Ehrmantraut '18
Madison Manning '20
Owen Tedford '20
Madelyn Veith '19 
Logan Sander '18
Jacob Zimmer '19
Lennart Beringer

Cello
Maxwell Watkins GS, principal
Alessio Caruso GS
Camille Heubner '20
Meredith Hooper '20
Brian LaPointe GS
Michael Li '20
Michael Prablek '19
Jacob Tyles '19
Phillip Yoon '20

Ivy Xue '20
Sung Chu

Bass
Ian Iverson '18, principal 
Frederick Hertan '19
Jack Hollingsworth '17
Jonah Vernejoul '19

Flute/Piccolo
Alison Chang '17
Kathy Fan '19
Jessica Ho '19 
Alina Kido-Matzner '19
Miranda Moore '17
Bhaskar Roberts '19
Anne Zou '20

Oboe/English Horn
Sarah Barnette '20
Sunny He '18
Camille Liotine '20
Noah Mihan '19
Kouta Ohyama '19

Clarinet/Bass Clarinet
Henry Ando '20
Daniel Gift '17
Audrey Shih '20
Russell Slighton '20 
Steve Tignor GS 
Evan Wildenhain '19

Tenor Saxophone
Nicholas Ng '20

Bassoon/Contrabassoon
Francesca Billington '19 
Josef Gramespacher GS
Carolyn Guan '20
Rachel Marek '17

Alexandra Palocz '19 
Jan Offermann '18
Connor Staggs '18

Horn
Elizabeth Keim '20 
Allison Halter '18
Kyle Lang '19
Josh Maccoby '18

Trombone
Sofia Dimitriadoy '20 
Rajeev Erramilli '18
William Steidl '20

Tuba
Cara Giovanetti '20

Harp
Juliana Jackson '17

Piano/Celeste
Nathan Wei '17

Percussion
Steven Chien '20
Peter DeLong '18
Barak Nehoran '18
Noah Sokoloff

Officers
Lou Chen '19, 
   assistant conductor
Jonathan Zong '18, 
   design and social media
Juliana Jackson '17, 
   social chair 
Claire Thornton '19, 
   social chair
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WILLIAM TREGO SINGERS
Renata Berlin, Conductor

Helena Casademunt '19
Amy Cass '20
Glenda Chen '20
Lillian Chen '20
Sergio De Indicibus  '20
Simone Downs '20
Angela Feng '19
Sonia Ann Friscia '19
Claire Hu
Ananya Joshi '20
Lily Lesser '17

Michael Liapin '20
Bethlee Lindor '18
Lydia Liu '17
Mark Martinez GS
Allie Mendelsohn '18
Marcus Norkaitis '20
Tasnuva Orchi '19
Olivia Ott '20
Olivia Parker '19
Natalia Ramirez '18
Sarah Reid '18

Sara Rodriguez
Sandra Sequera '20
Yunzi Shi '20
TJ Smith '18
Jennifer Wang '20
Selina Wang '20
Rachel Xu '17
Rebecca Yuste-Golub '19
Aleesha Ye '20
Shirley Zhang '20

Sara Rodriguez, President
Aleesha Ye, Secretary 
Helena Casademunt, Publicity Chair
Sandra Sequera, Social Chair

Michael Liapin, Social Chair
Rebecca Yuste-Golub, Social Chair
Tasnuva Orchi, Librarian
Esther Liao, Accompanist

Officers

ABOUT THE PERFORMERS

The name of Bill Trego is revered by generations of music lovers. As Director of Choirs at 
Princeton High School, he produced the most adventurous and celebrated school program 
in the entire nation, leading adolescent children to discover the greatest works of choral 
music - even the largest oratorios - and setting them on a path of lifelong fulfillment in 
music. As Director of the Freshmen Singers at Princeton University, and for a brief spell, 
as Director of the Glee Club, he brought this same spirit - this joyful yet relentless pursuit 
of musical excellence - to our choirs at Princeton. In 2014, we decided to honor his legacy 
at Princeton, and in particular his great gift for training young singers and instilling in 
them an understanding of, and love for great music, by naming the new training choir 
within our Department ‘THE WILLIAM TREGO SINGERS.’ Through the study and 
performance of repertoire chosen from across the entire range of choral literature, singers 
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develop their skillsets in vocal production, sight singing, and musicality. Highlights 
from the ensemble’s inaugural and second year included participation in a recording of 
coronation music, a performance of Mozart’s Te Deum and Schubert’s Missa Brevis in G, 
and a performance of Verdi’s Requiem alongside the Glee Club.

RENATA BERLIN, Director of the William Trego Singers, became Assistant Director 
of Choirs at Princeton University in 2014 following the completion of a M.M. in Choral 
Conducting at the Eastman School of Music. In 2015, she became the Director of 
Education Outreach at the Castleton Festival, an opera festival in Castleton, Virginia, 
founded by the late Maestro Lorin Maazel. Recent guest conducting engagements include 
the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir and the Elora Festival Singers at the 2014 Conducting 
Symposium. She was the recipient of the Herman Genhart Choral Conducting 
Scholarship and the Simon Rose Scholarship during her graduate studies. In Rochester, 
New York, Renata conducted the Eastman Repertory Singers, Women’s Chorus, and 
Chamber Choir. She frequently sang with the Rochester-area professional chamber choir, 
Voices. Previously, Renata trained as a pianist and earned her B.M. in Choral Music 
Education from DePauw University.

The PRINCETON UNIVERSITY SINFONIA is a full symphony orchestra that unites 
eager, music-loving students to explore symphonic repertory from the Baroque to the 
very newest. Its members are undergraduate and graduate student musicians with diverse 
academic interests and backgrounds, who join their talents for the pleasure of making 
music together and for others. Having grown from a small chamber orchestra to its 
current size, the orchestra has expanded the scope of its musical mission on campus, as 
well. The orchestra now performs regularly with faculty soloists, and pursues a creative 
variety of works composed by undergraduate composers. In spring 2014, several 
members of the Sinfonia began an outreach initiative with the Community House After 
School Academy (CHASA) at Princeton University’s Pace Center for Civic Engagement. 
Orchestra members play with and mentor local middle school musicians. Each spring the 
orchestra sponsors a concerto competition for its own members, and the winners perform 
with the orchestra in May of each year.

LOU CHEN is sophomore from San Bernardino, California. He is pursuing a Music 
Major with possible Certificates in Conducting Performance and American Studies. 
Though he began his musical journey with the piano, and later the violin, since coming to 
Princeton he has focused most of his efforts on conducting. He was appointed Assistant 
Conductor of Sinfonia earlier this year and made his debut conducting the Andante 
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con moto from Mendelssohn’s Italian Symphony last month. Additionally, he has served 
as Music Director for various Princeton University Players musicals, including the all-
freshman musical revue Sex on Broadway and last year’s PUP production of Dogfight, 
whose pit orchestra The Daily Princetonian called “an enormous strength of the 
production and the single best pit PUP has seen in years.” He is the founder and Director 
of the Trenton Youth Orchestra, a Pace-sponsored project in which Princeton students 
work with Trenton student musicians to advance their performance skills. He would to 
thank Sinfonia for being such a welcoming and talented group with which he has been 
able to hone his conducting chops!

RUTH OCHS has conducted at Princeton University since 2002. As the music director 
of the Princeton University Sinfonia, she has led its growth from a chamber orchestra 
into a full-size symphony orchestra. Passionate about raising the bar for collegiate, 
community, and youth orchestras, she also works with several local ensembles, including 
the Westminster Community Orchestra and the Princeton Charter School/Westminster 
Conservatory Youth Orchestra. She holds degrees in Music and Conducting from 
Harvard University and the University of Texas at Austin. For many summers, she studied 
conducting at the Pierre Monteux School in Hancock, Maine with Michael Jinbo. 

TEXTS AND TRANSLATIONS

Magnificat

Magnificat anima mea Dominum,
et exsultavit spiritus meus in Deo 
   salvatore meo,
quia respexit humilitatem ancillae suae.
Ecce enim ex hoc beatam me dicent 
omnes generationes,

quia fecit mihi magna qui potens est,
et sanctum nomen eius,
et misericordia eius in progenies et 
progenies
timentibus eum.

My soul doth magnify the Lord, 
and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my    
   Saviour.
For he hath regarded the lowliness of his 
   handmaiden.
For behold, from henceforth all 
generations shall call me blessed.

For he that is mighty hath magnified me;
and holy is His name.
And his mercy is on them that fear him 
throughout all generations.
He hath showed strength with his arm;
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Fecit potentiam in brachio suo,
dispersit superbos mente cordis sui;
deposuit potentes de sede
et exaltavit humiles;

esurientes implevit bonis
et divites dimisit inanes.
Suscepit Israel puerum suum,
recordatus misericordiae,
sicut locutus est ad patres nostros,
Abraham et semini eius in saecula
Gloria Patri, et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto,

Sicut erat in principio, et nunc, et semper,
et in Saecula saeculorum. 
Amen.

Polovtsian Dances

Dance of the Young Maidens
Uletai na krïlyakh vyetra,
tï f krai rodnoy rodnaya pyesnya nasha
tuda gdye mï tyebya svabodna pyeli
gdye bïla tak privolna nam staboyu.

Tam pad znoynïm nyebam nyegai
vozdukh polan,
tam pad govar morya
dryemyut gorï v ablakakh;

Tam tak jarka solntse svyetit
radni ye gorï svyetom zalivaya,
v dalinakh pïshno rosï rastsvyetayut
i solovi poyut v lyesakh zyelonïkh,
i slatkii vinograd rastyot.
Tï tuda i ulyetai.

He hath scattered the proud in the conceit 
of their heart. 
He hath put down the mighty from their seat,
and hath exalted the humble and the meek.

He hath filled the hungry with good things
and the rich he hath sent empty away.
He hath helped his servant Israel;
as he promised to our forefathers,
Abraham and his seed, for ever.
Glory be the Father, the Son, 
and the Holy Spirit, 

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever 
shall be, forever and ever, 
Amen.                             - Luke 1:46-55

Fly away on the wings of the wind,
to our native land, o, you, our native song.
to the place where we sang to you so freely,
where things were so idyllic for you and me.

There under the sultry sky,
the air is full of bliss.
There under the murmur of the sea,
the hills slumber beneath the clouds.

There the sun shines so brightly,
our native hills are flooded with light,
in the valleys splendid roses bloom,
Nightingales sing in the green forests
and the sweet grape grows.
Oh, fly away there.
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Dance of the Savage Men
Poitye pyesni slavï khanu, poi!
Slavtye silu doblyest’ khana, slav!
Slavyen khan! Khan! Slavyen on, 
   Khan nash!
Blyeskam slavï solntsu ravyen khan!
Nyetu ravnïkh slavai Khanu! Nyet!

Chagi khana, slavyat khana.

Poitye pyesni slavï khanu, poi!
Slavtye shchedrast’, slavtye milost!
Slav!
Dlyavragof Khan! Grozen on Khan!
Ktozhe slavai ravyen khanu? Kto?
Blyeskam slavï solntsu ravyen on!

Dance of the Men
Slavai dyedam ravyen khan, 
   nash khan.
Khan, khan Konchak!

General Dance
Plyaskai vashei tyeshtye khana.
Nashan khan Konchak!

Sing songs of praise to the Khan! Sing!
Praise the courage of the Khan! Praise!
Glorious Khan! He is our glorious Khan!
With a blaze of glory equal to the sun is    
   our Khan,
there is no one equal in glory to the Khan. 
   None!

Prisoners of the Khan, praise the Khan!

Sing songs of praise to the Khan! Sing!
Praise his generosity, praise his kindness,
Praise!
Who can be equal in glory ot the 
Khan?Who?
With a blaze of glory he is equal to the sun!

Equal to the glory of our forefathers 
is our Khan.
Khan, Khan Konchak!

A dance for your pleasure, Khan.
Our Khan Konchak!


